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They're a 'cool' bunch, today in Life!, Page 8

Marshall policy forbids hazing
MELISSA BONZO
reporter
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Marshall's sorority and fraternity system has strict rules
designed to prevent what
happened to a Massachusetts'
Institute of Technology student this past weekend:
Scott Keyser, an 18-year-old
freshman, died Monday after
being in an alcohol-induced
coma for three days. His parents said vomit and liquor
bottles were found in their
son's room after he attended
Phi
Delta
·fraternity's
"Big/Lil" night.
Paul A. Hermansdorfer,
director of student activities
and Greek affairs, said
Marshall has rules and expectations that all student activities must follow.
He said the university has a

''T~his

and other recent alcohol related

deaths have caused members of MU's
Greek system to make sure it doesn't
happen here."

- Paul A. Hermansdorfer
director of student activities

campus-wide policy prohibiting any kind of hazing,
including forced ·drinking.
"This policy has to be read
to all members at a chapter
meeting and must be signed
by all the members before
their group can be recognized
as an organization, H ermansdorfer said.

Every Greek organization
has its own alcohol policy
enforced by the groups'
national councils, he said.
"If a violation of the alcohol
policy is reported to this
office, I will sit down with the
fraternity or sorority president and call their nationals
immediately," he said.

Tau Kappa Epsilon President Jeff 0 . Howard, Toronto
senior, said violating the policy is not worth the trouble it
could cause. "The older guys
and I realize that we are
responsible for our members,"
he said.
Howard said keeping 60
fraternity men from drinking
too much is very hard at
times.
"I" stay sober so I can keep
an · eye on everyone at our
invite parties and· if I see
someone drinking too much,
then 111 cut them off," he said.
Tau Kappa Epsilon has
tried to control underage
drinking by educating its new
members and providing soft
drinks at parties for people
who are under the legal
drinking age.

Med school building
to be ready .in June
Addition to Cabell Huntington Hospital
site for rural health, clinical practice
ELIZABETH A. RAMEY
reporter

Practice Center, he said.
The Center for Rural
Marshall University's $30 Health faces the Hal Greer
million Medical Center at Boulevard side on all floors.
Cabell Huntington Hospital This area includes academic
should be ready for service by offices, a medical library and
next June, according to uni- a 200-seat auditorium, he
versity officials.
said.
The addition to Cabell
On the Fairfield Plaza side
Huntington along Hal Greer is the Clinical Practice CenBoulevard is almost 70 per- ter, which wraps around the
cent complete, James J . backsid-e of the older part of
Schneider, associate dean of the pOSJ>ital. This side will be
finance and administration where physicians will see
and project director, said.
patients, Schneider said.
P11010 by Robb Long
Physicians who will work in MU Medical Center under constru~loo at Cabell Huntington
·
Still unnamed, the 185,000~
square-foot wing is on target this new center are all med- Hos,pltal. The center la under Its $30 million budget and,should be
under the $30 million budget, ical school faculty and have open by summer 1998.
Schneider said. Cabell Hµnt- their own locatiom around ter. Beyerly
entrance opens into a fourington Hospital is picking up town. Third and .fourth y~ar · . The ined students will be story atrium with a glass ceil$17 million of the total pro- students perform . clinical together rather than scat- ing. All four above-ground
ject cost and the Marshall studies at these different tered. It brings physicians floors have balconies overUniversity School of Medicine sites, he. said.
together and. .patients w:on't looking the atrium.
is paying the other $13 milMost students currently have run-arounds, Schneider
Although this wing is part
lion.
working at the Doctors' said.
of the hospital, the interior
The wing will house two- Memorial Building near 6th
The center's main entrance will look more like a doctor's
divisions, the Center for Avenue and 18th Street will will be on the Fairfield Plaza office, friendly and patientRural Health and the Clinical be transferred to the new cen- side of the hospital. The
see BUILDING, page 6
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Meals with
motif offered
by Marriott
Diners can enjoy
new experience.
HOLLY WILSON
reporter

Campus diners were cheering on the Thundering Herd
with a mouthful Monday
night at the first theme night
dinner of the semester. The
dinner was sponsored by the
Marrio.t t.
Theme nights 'are special
dinners prepared once a
month by the Marriott staff,
Sharon Pankey, 1\vin Towers
food service manager, said.
In September, Marriott
decided to use a tailgate
theme to go along with the
Herd's football season . l>ankey said Marriott has a theme
planned for every month in
the fall semester.
In October, there will be an
Oriental
Night.
A
Thanksgiving dinner will be
the theme in November, and
Christmas Around the World
will showcase differ ent cultures and food in December.
The food is the same quality
as on premium night, and the
cost for special dinners is
$6.89, the same as the cost for
a premium dinner. Premium
dinners include a "more costly
meat," Pankey said. Service
takes place in 1\vin Towers
and Holderby cafeteria once a
week.
Pankey said planning and
decorating are both a group
effort. The director, manager
and production manager all
brainstorm to come up ,vith ·
ideas for the themes, but all
Marriott employees help with
the decorating. The complete
transformation of the c.a feteria usually takes one to two
days.
• ·
The decorations come from
all over. Some of it comes
from Wal-Mart, while some
comes from distributors, Pankey said.
While everybody helps decorate, Pankey said her supervisor, Garnet Goodman, is key
to the success. "She's been
with us for 20 years, and she
does a wonderful job," Pankey
said.
"I think it's good . that
Marriott tries to make special
dinner nights so s_tudents can
have something different,"
Cristalle Britton, Charleston
junior, said.
Victor Kaiser, sophomore
from Amsterdam, said, "It
was fun, and very busy."
Pankey said, "Marriott tries
to break the monotony of cafeteria style dining."
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TTA introduces new proposal
· "If a senator wants to sponsor it and write a bill, it would
then have to pass the full senate," she said. "I don't think it
will."
But a petition from 10 percent of the student population
could place the proposal on
the ballot, Bierce said.
Sen. David L. Wickham,
Graduate College, said Shaffer s hould r ally the support
from 10 percent of students.
"If enough students want to
see it ... let Vickie Shaffer go
out and find that 10 percent,"
he said.
Bierce said sen ators should
learn more about what students think of the proposal.
"It was on the ballot before
and the students voted it
down," she said. "I believe it
was a decisive no. But this
[proposal] is different. Senators should see if students
have changed their minas."
In other business, the sen-

by REBECCAH CANTLEY
rep orter

The Transit Authority introduced an old proposal with
a n ew $8 price to the Student
Senate Tuesday.
The Tran sit Authority Gen_eral Manager Vickie Shaffer
presented a ·plan that would
raise student activity fees $8
and allow full-time Mar sh all
'student s t o ride TIA buses
without additional charges.
The TIA proposal is a r evision of a proposal students
defeated in the Spring 1997
Student Government Association election, Shaffer s aid.
That proposal asked for $10,
she said.
Shaffer request ed the new
proposal be placed on the
November election ballot. But
tha t is unlikely, s aid senat e
President Pro-Tern-pore Darcy L. Bierce, College of Liberal
Arts.

ate passed a bill to fund the
Graduate Student Council's
discount card program.
The cards will be available
to students and employees
Monday, Oct. 27, said Sen.
Christain St. John, Graduate
College. Students and employees can get their cards in
the Memorial Student Center,
he said.
If all 6,000 cards are given
away and there is a demand
for more, extra cards will be
printed, St. John said.
Twenty-seven Huntington
businesses agreed to offer discounts, he said.
SGA and the College Democrats of America also sponsored a guest speaker Tuesday. United Mine Workers
Association
International
President
Cecil Roberts spoke about
multiculturalism and diversity to students in the Don
Morris Room of the MSC.
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IFbr·Rent '

FREE GIFT

3 Bedroom House for rent. 426
22nd St. $600 per month + Util. +

with any $15.00 Clinique
purchase at Lazurus. ·
(304) 733-0334

NOWLEASINGforfallsemester.
New management. Marshall
Plaza Apartments. 1528 6th
Avenue.1 &2BRapts.call6348419.

ROOMMATE Male to share
furnished housenexttocampus.
$150 + share of utilities+ 00.
can Pager number 1-800-809452 5th Ave. 4 BR $500 per
month +Utilities+Deoosit
1BR $295 per month+Deposit.
Call 525-7643 (evenings)

WELLNESS WHLK-

Wednesday October 22, 1997
Anytime between 11 :00am to 1:00 pm

Lots of T-shirts to give away!!

Sponsored by Student · Health Education Programs
and the Women's Center
(call

6911-4800 for

more information)

!Services :·.· ,. :1
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
1ibrarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info..

4562.

September 17-0 ctohcr 4, 1997

Register and start
on the
Memorial Student Center Plaza

OD. 529-6811

HOUSE FOR RENT 4 BR, 11/
2bath.1 blockfromMUcarTl)US.
NEED CASH? Buy, -sell,
Reduced rates for ·summer trade! We pay top$$ for your
months. 453-5100.or525-3409. music. Now Hear This! Music
,
& .More. 1101 4th Ave. 522"NEAR MU 2 .Br" ·a artment · 0021 ·- .
.
. · . · .,.
available.Unfum~$495per- ·
. ·.
month. CaH 429-2369 or 736- Full time/ Part time. -Earn
2505 after 5 pm.
top mqneY. witnnoe><R9rience
·
nessary · 18 o·r -0lder.
RENT1800bloekbf7thAve. 1- · Hostessess, WaitressessesJ
2-3bedroomhouse. Rent$350-· m txe·rs; Bartenders ana
$450-$500basedonoccupants. ,dancers. Flexible hours. On
Utilities extra+ DD+ lease. No job training . Voted #1
pets. Call 867-8040.
Gentl~mens club in Tri-state
area.
Lady
Godiva's
MU Area 2 BR, Utilities paid.
Gentlemen'sClub..736-3391/
Furnished. $420 per month . 757-6461 Apply after 3pm.
Now Availible!Call 522-4780. '
· . '
Winterplace Ski Resort is
Apartment 6 Rooms & Bath. seeking exceptional oncampus marketing reps-Off stree parkin~. !??2~7155
,. .
.... .
Great part-time job--Make
Apartmenf s· Room9& . your own hours. call Aldena
Bath.Off street-parking. 522-7155
at 800-607-7669 for more
' •
' l -~~ l
info.
· · uuge3 BR fo'r rent, furnished,
MANAGERS NEEDED fur
all urn. paid. Close to Campus.
$325 per person. 697-2990
men's basl<etball program. If
interested call 696-6460.
For Rent 1 BR apt. for lease
w/in 1/2 block of Old Main.
Did you bring McDonald's
Call(304)757-8540.
Experience to college with
you?

.

l

FIRE YOUR BOSS? Desire
a career change? New firm
in area looking for talent to
expand
WV
market.
Incredible compensation with
ability to grow. 733-4061 .

j

•
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Parthenon

·
Now hiring full and part time
positions in managment and
crew positions. Plexible hours.
Apply at 5178 Rt. 60 East
between 2-4 pm . The
Happiest Play-Place in town.

Earn $7.50-$1500/weekRaise
all the money your group needs
by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time
needed: There's no obligation, so
why not call for information
today.Call l-800-323-8454x95.

LP~'t-:~.~~
1,
Rome, Ohio.

3BR 1 Bath 1 Car
Garage oli 1/2 acre 6 Miles form
Marsflall '$55,000 (614) 8866444

-Housefor-&lle, 1930 7th Ave.
$65,0000wnerwillfinance. Call

-529-681'.t..,

.

·
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· GOVT FORECLOSED homes
frompennieson$1. Delinquent
tax, repo's, REO's. your area.
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000.
H2317 for current listings.
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll free 180o-i 18-9000. Ext. A2317
Gold Braclet Found across
the str.eet from Corbly. Call and
identify 697-4822.
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes
Meals, Free Parties, Taxes!
Get A Group - Go Free! Prices
Increase Soon - Save $50!
springbreaktravel.com.1-800678-6386

1•

I
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Clothing, gift shop to
open in Parkersburg
PARKERSBURG, (AP) - A mail-order
clothing and gift company plans to open a
wapehouse and distribution center in Wood
County, state officials said.
Coldwater Creek plans to open the facility
near Parkersburg.
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Vacation scam halted,
refunds in. settlement CHARLESTON (AP) On Monday, Attorney GenWhen Betty Potts first heard eral Darrell V. McGraw Jr.
. about the $400 cruise that announced a settlement with
Vacation Break USA was the firm · that will bring
offering, she was cautious.
refunds for consumers in
Still, when Potts began to · West Virginia and 10 other
plan the trip, she realized the states.
company was trying to charge
In exchange, Vacation
her extra for things she had Break will not be sued for
been told were included in the false advertising and decepfee.
tive sales practices, he said.

HINDUISM

all
leadto
the
same
pla ?

l

CASH PAID
For Anything of Value!
WE BUY, SELL & TRADE
•The old reliable since 1049
I~

1010 3rd. Avenue
697-4211
Downtown Huntinaton

Hoa11..l11 N1111a11a

/o_r Mfr s(y/.ir.Jg' JI,C.OW/
Ji'KRRcu~ _pt:J.rms
&co/o.r.s
Oa:. 1!)¢, /?M,s;'o» .io((JJ

•Ca.fl 8£AOJYSPOr

$2$-,9484
Holiday & Cliffview Apartme·nts
Proctorville, Ohio
I. 2 & 3 bedroom apartment~
cfficil:ncics available
· . fu£Di5hed and unfurnished available
po.ol,-central •air, appliances furnished
water, sewer & garbage included
•
NO PETS
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.: Some people say the world's religions represent many
.roads,allleadJng to the same God.Do they? For a free,
. ··· easy.:tcrtmder~tand article describing Hinduism,lslam;
Buddhism, Christianity, and New Age ... and how to
..tonnect with the Divine ... call or email us.Just ask for
· the article,"Connecting with the·Divioe." ·
.
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(6t4) 886-6274/886-6724

V

GONNA

.'

Sf.lOW

YOU1"~E:

1-800-236-9238

MONE:Yf

.escmail@ccci~org

-f°f.lE~
OF'~

h~p://religions.everystudent.com

~8Al,e:SUow
OC4r. 1s-r, 5:15,
A-r MAA..co's

*

SPONSOA.€0 ~y

S-ru~ Ac-rl\iM"IES
PLANNING &<lAA..O.
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''S

tudy hall gives you a chance to catch

up on your homework."
-

J. R. Jenkins
Herd kicker
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Apology does"'t
change slavery,
doesn't give life·
Sometimes simply saying "I'm sorry" doesn't fix the
problem, especially when it comes to a deep-rooted
issue such as slavery.
President Clinton has taken some flak about not issuing a governmental apology for slavery in the United
States. So far he says he doesn't see where the apology would be very beneficial. He also fears that a governmental apology may open doors for slave descendants to seek retribution.
Clinton standing behind a podium and issuing an
apology does not speak for those who participated in
the horrible wrong. For an apology to be effective it
must come from those who committed the acts. Clinton
- - - - - - - - - - - - - wasn't in Washington during slavery,
so he couldn't have
done anything
wrong to slaves. A
confession by him
won't be true beA public apology does
cause
he wasn't
nothing for those who paid
part
of
the problem.
with their lives.
In reality, slavery is
.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,, a part of history that

,,VIEW

still has lingering effects. But the cause is over. We must
deal with the effects, or the present.
Also, an apology doesn't take much effort, nor does it
do very much for those who lived and died under an
unfair society years ago. Nor does 1t speak for the people who condoned slavery.
Some people reason an apology will bring closure to
the slave victims and their descendants. But still, an
apology does not change anything for today. People ·
who receive the apology for their ancestors will still have
the same job, same house, same v~hicle, and ultimately
the same life. The apology is utterly worthless because
the slaves are still dead.
.
The only way it becomes valuable is if someone gets
some type, 0f repayment for past wrongs. Some are
advocating that they should be paid. But this isn't fair to
their ancestors who lived under the conditions and got
nothing. They paid the price with their lives, not the
descendants.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
newspaper, is published by students Tuesdays
through Fridays during the regular semesters.
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Not all bigots wear white robes
by DAVID WICKHAM

columnist
I wasn't going to write on prejudice but I changed my mind
Saturday. I was standing at the
front desk of a residence hall
Saturday. An African-American
male came down to sign in a
white female. Someone started
saying how disgusting it was. I
didn't know what he was talking
about so-I asked him. He said
that a white woman going up to
a black .guy's room was disgusting. I made some sarcastic
remark and left.
· I am ashamed to say that I
didn't know how to react. I'm
not naive enough to think that
racism doesn't exist. The Klan
marched in Huntington. I was
shocked that this guy said what
he said aloud.
Often, we simply say prejudice is wrong .and we forget it,
unless we are victims of it ourselves. Most .of the time, we
can't get the powers that be to
listen to us if we are victims.
· Since-w erarely-see crimes being
·committed- against minorities,
we don't r.ealize the scope:
~ We Jll witness subtle preju- dice every day, and w~ need to be
more aware of it. - The Gay
Lesbian . Bisexuaf. Outreach

1

PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
FAX: (304) 696-2519
INTERNET: parthenonOmarshall.edu

http://www.marshall.edu/palthenon/

office struggles for adequate and most of fraternity men that
funding every year. One could I know, think like this. I know
argue that the administration is that if any of my brothers even
homophobic. The university thought about doing something
attorney almost didn't allow the like that to a young woman, first
office to use their funds to pur- we'd kick his butt out of the
chase videotapes for the office chapter and then make sure he
last year. I don't want to say went to jail for it. Rape has no
that the university attorney was place in the Greek.sys tem, but
being homophobic then or was unfortunately, the few bad
just r eacting to "political pres- apples ruin it for the rest of the
Greeks.
sure.
Sexism still plays a big part in
West Virginia State College.
how
some boys, -I refuse to call
came under fire · last: year for:
them
men, see women. The guy
presenting a gay film festival by
I
was
talking to obviously objecsome more conservative members of the state legislature. I tifies women to such a degree
would like ·to believe that the that he doesn't think of them as
university attorney was watch- human, just things to use and
ing out for Marshall, but then I toss away when he's done with
do tend to believe the best possi- them.
The KKK visit was necessary.
ble scenario.
The other night, I was talking Just like we need to catch a cold
to a friend in front of Holderby. occasionally to remind us to take
She was talking to someone else. care of ourselves better, we need
Somehow, we started talking to get slapped in the face with
about fraternity parties. He is the fact that bigots, racists, and
currently pledging a frate]'nity misogynists are out still out
on .campus. He said something there. We need to be reminded
about the reason for fraternity - that monsters like that exist and
parties is to mt tle._so?Gritx girls we have to work together to
dr.Q.nk and, rape them:
· · · fight the hatred they and their
Since l am a member of Theta less visible friends promote and
cld fratefuuty,· I :J,ai shocked practice
that he·said this, ev~n ifhe were
joking. ; Ntme of my brothers, '

.
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Let 18,000 readers know your view
by

311 Smith HaU

HuntiQgton, w.va.• 25755

"ARE YOU SURE WE CAN DO THIS WITHOUT DEBATING IT. FIRST ON LARRY KING?"

!

by phone

mall
The Parthenon - L..etwra
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.VL 25756

parthenonOmarahall.edu
(304) 696~96

(304) 616-2519
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Students bu.ild houses,
character·with Ha·bitat
er to build houses in the community.
The group began building a
Many students are trying house in September at 1829
to "give back" to Huntington Eighth Ave. Student volunthrough volunteerism.
teers work 1 to 4 p.m.
Habitat for Humanity is a
Volunteen: work _at many
volunteer organization that different.. joba- and students
donates time and effort to • are .directly involved in conworking with people in the struction of houses.
local community. Students
"'It is a great way for people
meet every Friday at the to contribute to the communiCampus Christian Center ty and to get involved," the
bef~re going out to work on Rev. Jim A. McCune, United
vanous tasks around town.
Methodist campus minister.
"'It's a gr,eat way to meet "The volunteers always seem
people, and it helps to have to gain a lot of pride in theman opportunity to give back to selves and the community."
Huntington," Nathan B.
Students who worked Sept.
Malcomb, Madison senior, 19 on the house were asked to
said.
do many jobs, The students'
Habitat for Humanity at involvement in the house's
Marshall works closely with construction consisted of carthe Huntington Area Habitat rying boards from one side of
for Humanity. Volunteers and the job site to the other.
students usually work togeth- Students helped nail down
the roof. Other students held ladders for
workers. The students
also helped construct
a side porch. They
measured the boards
and cut them, built
the porch's frame, and
dug the holes for
porch posts.
"My favorite part
·
about Habitat for
photo by Maki<o Sasanuma Humanity is the feel-

College of Science
integrating computers
with curriculum work

by HANK W. RIDER

reporter

(30../) 529-7575
l.1111,·h .\le1111
~ e ) 11.311-2,.W
~

by PATRICIA WHITE

reporter

photo by Makiko Sasam,ma

• Kristin Herdman, Ravens- .
wood junior, hammers on the
roof of an Eighth Ave. home
with Habitat.

ing I get when the house is
· completed," Jessica E. Taylor,
Summerville, S.C., sophomore, said. "It really gives
you the opportunity to do
some good for people in the
community."
Habitat for Humanity sent
19 volunteers to Miami last
year to help construct houses
for hurricane victims. The
group hopes to make another
trip to Miami this year.
The program is open to anyone interested in donating
time, and volunteers are not
required to have previous
experience. Those interested
may contact the Campus
Christian Center at 696-2444.

The
Afterword
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Cafe
Not only can you enjoy

Bl., Suite 552, Los Angeles, CA 90025

Below Renaissance
Book Co.

8314thAve.
Huntington, WV

SUI erMllopes II home and earn $2.00 /-.+Weal
bonuseS. Wodt FIT or PIT. Malcul leut $800 a week.
guannlNdll flws4Jl)lies. Slal1 rl!tUway. Forhe
delais, send one~ '3: N • 249, 12021 Wilshire

Students in the College
of Science are learning
through the integration of
computers and other
course work.
Senate Bill 54 established by the Office of the
Vice Chancellor for Instructional Technology developed a plan that would
improve the delivery and
access of education across
the state. The faculty and
administrators in technology developed plans to
integrate computers into
course work.
The state has set aside
money through educational grants that allow
schools to complete their
projects.
The College of Science
took advantage of this
opportunity to incorporate
computer technologies in
the classroom. Development of Windows Based
Instructional and Learning Modules for the new
bachelor of science degree
in Integrated Science and
Technology . (!SAT) was
offered a grant.
Dr. Richard D _: Begley,
-associate professor/chairman of engineering and
principal investigator for

this project said, "We
received $54,000 to complete_ this proposal. The
grant money has two
objectives. One is to help
. fund the new degrees and
the other is to help fund
current classes."
The objective of this proposal is to prepare computer based modules to assist
faculty in presentation of
materials. This work is
proposed .to complement
the curriculum of the new
bachelor of science degree
in !SAT.
Over 30 new courses are
scheduled for implementation over a four year period starting this fall. The
new curriculum is designed to emphasize computers as a learning and
problem solving tool.
The modules will follow
a sequence of courses
called Issues in Science
and Technology and Analytical Methods. The eight
courses are intended to be
taken during the first four
semesters for !SAT majors.
Begley said, "This fall the
coqrses to be taught are
Analytical Methods I,
Communications and Connections."
Currently 18 students
are enrolled in the Integrated Science program.
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oriented, Schneider sai~.
He said the medical records
will be on the ground floor,
family medicine on the first
floor, surgery on the second
floor, pediatrics on the third
floor and obstetrics and gynecology on the fourth floor.
Five high-speed elevators will
link the floors and a miniature elevator called a dumb
waiter will transport medical
records from the ground floor.
Cabell Huntington has been
a long-time partner, Schneider sa id.
Hospital President W. Don
Smith II said that they are
looking forward to opening
the ultra- modern facility
sometime next summer.
The location of the Marshall
University Medical Center
will provide Cabell Hunt-ington Hospital the finest outpatient care facility in the
region and in the state of
West Virginia, Smith said.
The medical school and the
hospital working together
will provide patients in the
region very cost efficient and
high quality care, he said.
Schneider said, "We believe
the best patient care is in the
teaching phase. These are
the best physicians."

LEARN

ls there just

11

I once asked
a wise man:

God,ana

one way

to God?"

He answered:
"Just between the

of us, my child,
certainly you have heard
thousand gods for some.
But I know of
traditions who disagree

(one of these has

He continued: "Some
may talk of

ears of

meditation, and
others will claim to be God (those who
treasure the

colored rainbow).

THE
Still others will speak of the
(those who believe

WHAT?
WHEN?

-fold path

in more than

reincarnations). And thougn ·no on:

WHY?

·~aJ) live;\tp-tb t~em,
'

the

Commandments

are spoken of by others."
·'
:

eve,y Tuesaay.
Wer.Jnesday. Thursday

& Friday

Confused about the difference~ among the major wo_
r ld -religJ(!n~?
For a free and easy-to-read article describing Hinduism, Islam: Buddhism,
Christianity and New Age ... and how to connect with the Divine...
call or email us. Just ask !or the article, "Connecting with the Divine:'

.~

1-800-236-9238 • escmail@ccci.org • http://religions.everystudent.com
~

_,
.....·.·,
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Moss, Player of the Week
For his perfonnance against Ball State, Randy Moss
has been named CNN/SI Player of the Week. He
caught 13 passes for 205 yards and five touchdowns,
setting a Marshall and MAC record. Moss also caught
his 14th touchdown of the season, setting a new MAC
single season record.
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Nothing less than 100 percent
will do tor Herd's·new kicker
by MISSY YOUNG
reporter

Adjusting to college life can
be hard on a freshman.
Getting up for classes at 8
a.m., eating cafeteria food every day and dealing with annoying roommates are a few
perils college freshmen face
when they arrive on campus.
But to J. R. Jenkins those
daily nuisances are easy to
overcome compared to other
challenges.
When Jenkins stepped onto
Mountaineer Field Aug. 30 to
kick off to West Virginia University for Marshall University, he had _to overcome the
stare of 65,000 screaming
fans who either loved the
Herd or loved the Mountaineers.
MU fans hoped he was the
next Tim Openlander, while
WVU fans wanted WVU linebacker Gary Stills to hand
them the freshman's head on
a platter.
And if that's not enough,
the freshman had to assume
the placekicking duties for
the Thundering Herd football

team - a team that was the
undefeated -national champion in Division I-AA last year
and is competing in the MidAmerican Conference and
Division I-A this year.
Now that's hard.
But Jenkins, a native of
Loganville, Ga., approached
the kicking tee and booted the
ball downfield, kicking off the
Front Yard Brawl and his collegiate career.
And by doing so, the freshman has accomplished one of
the "biggest" goals in his life.
"My goal was to start as a
freshman," Jenkins said. "I'm
happy to see that my hard
work paid off for me."
Jenkins, who can be described as soft-spoken, calm
and collected, said he was
unnerved, but felt fine after
the first kick.
"It felt like it happened in
two seconds," Jenkins said. "I
was actually more nervous
before the game than during
the gam~. After the. kickoff
everything went smoothly."
After five games, Jenkins is
handling his placekicking
duties well.

'' r " .. y goal was
to start as a
freshman. I'm
happy to see that
my hard work
paid off for me."

-

J.R. Jenkins,
kicker

Jenkins said he attributes his
success to three elements an incredible work ethic, a
positive attitude and a strong
leg.
His parents, John and
Jeanie Jenkins, also play a
major role in his success,
Jenkins said.
"I love my mom and dad,"
he said. "I could not ask for a
better set of parents. There is
nothing I can't talk to them
pholo by Missy Yoong
about. They are responsible
J.R. Jenkins uses one of the three elements he attributfor my work ethic and sue- .
es his success to - a strong leg. The Loganville, Ga.,
cess in athletics and life.
freshman has had placekicking duties since the Front
They always said, 'No matYard Brawl. He said he plans to succeed not only on the
ter what you do in life give.
field but in the classroom as well.
100 percent. Be the person
who takes the extra step.
Be the person who gives high, Jenkins was invited to the same academic success at
100 percent.'"
play soccer in Europe, but Marshall and plans to use his
Jenkins
said
he decided to stay in America study hall hours, which are
respects several National where he played on a travel- mandatory for football playFootball League kickers, ing club team that won three ers, to achieve his goal.
but the sports figure he consecutive championships.
"Study hall gives you a
admires most is Tommy
During .h.i s high school chance to catch up on your
Stringer, head football years, he was twice named to homework," he said.
coach at Loganville High the All-County football team
Time will tell if Jenkins
School.
and was chosen to the All- overcomes his challenges on
photo 11y Missy Young
"Coach Stringer was State gridiron squad in his campus, on the field and in
J.R. Jenkins (right) stretches his muscles with fellow always there for me," Jenkins senior season.
the classroom.
Thundering Herd player Brian Meyers.
said. "He inspired me to play.
Jenkins was recruited in
But Jenkins admits there is
He was more than a coach. both soccer and football be- one challenge he cannot overHe is a good friend.•
• · cause he has a strong leg. But come. .
· Ironically, the kicker had no "- the freshman also has a
$uperstition,• he said; reinterest in football as a child; :.,strong mind. Jenkins, an ac- fetfipg tQ_~ game-day ritual
his first love _was soccer.
. ' counting major, had a 3.8 of~ghis rig~f1tu~--soek. ·
And _J~nkins excell~d m . •'Cumulative grade point aver- raiseij'j?"' l;ris _ltii~; .wfiile his ·
soccer m the s~me fashion he l:!,ge in high school.
left tube ' sock .caresses his ··
has ·excelled m football at
He said he hopes to have anlil
_:· e_.i/_ .,/ :·. ~- ~.:~
..:'.·7 :.. •·
Mar-shall. Duri~g j~ni~r
_
•
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by KENNEY BARNETTE
repo_
rter

·· • · ·

1,:,:.'· } This w~s not the way the Marshall golf

~~

Ticke~Avail~

~-

· · team wanted to start its season, Coach
Joseph B. Feaganes said.
.
:, r
The MaI"~h3.ll g0lf ..team finished · in ·last ·
place Saturday and Sunday in the Northern
Intercollegiate in East Lansing, Mich. The
tournament was played on the par-72 course
at Forest Acres Golf Club.
Kent State University won the 17-team
competition with a three-round score of 868.
Marshall shot a 926, finishing 58 strokes

The A/ieTU,ord.CaJe

behind the first pla~'e'Go\~1:n. Flas~es. . ..
"There were no 4!4{'Catt~.s ~e would pl,b.y
like thi~," Feag81!.~s si id~~e had.~~d prectice rounds and p!'eparatioil~~ -: ·· : · :
Rob Kerr of the Un.1versitJf(·of Mitriiesota
~arded a 210 to capt~'ri!.the--ingi,viqu'al title.
· · Steve Shrawder ·was the~Herd's top finisher with a 230. Bruce Bevins shot a 232, Sam
O'Dell posted a 233, Brian Wilkins finished
with 237 and A.J. Riley scored 238 for
Marshall.
Marshall competed Monday and Tuesday
in the Legends of Indiana Intercollegiate in
Franklin, Ind.

;t

Through thick and thin ...
I

•

Eating disorders caused
by obsession to be thin
America is obsessed with being thin. Television shows, movies
and popular magazines can sometimes put pressure on readers
and viewers to lose weight. Some become obsessed with getting thin fast, which can lead to eating disorders. Read more
·
about the struggles·eating disorders may cause.
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Club members dedicated,
despite financial troubles
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Twenty-three unknown and little recognized athletes walk the paths of Marshall's
campus daily, showing no outward signs of
the prowess they possess when they suit up
and take to one of the toughest playing fields:
the ice.
They are the members of Marshall University's club hockey team, a three-year old
enterprise held together by players' determination and love of the game.
Some are beginners. Others have extensive
playing experience, playing on teams in
Europe and Canada.
All share the work, whether it's practice on
the ice or the long hours of conditi.oning necessary to prepare for racing down the ice and
enduring slams against the boards.
One player, Roger Leathers, · wishes that
area residents would take a closer look at
hockey. "It's a fun sport," he said. "If more people knew about it, they would like
it."
Growing up in a military family,
Leathers discovered hockey in
West Point, N.Y., where he lived
for eight years.
While completing high
schoql in Germany; Leathers
was -the only · American on
his hockey team; a time he
recalls fondly, saying that
hockey is more revei:ed
in Europe than in the
United States.
Teammate Chris
Zesiger hit the ice

at age four and is still going strong
eighteen years later.
Aside from practicing twice a
week, he shoots pucks daily
with friends and coaches in
the summer. A native of
Wheeling, Zesiger spent
time in the Canadian
Junior B League.
He said that the
simple desire to
continue playing
hockey
through college led to
the for-

mation of the
club team.
A hockey team
does not survive on dedication alone, however. The
club is struggling to pay off
its $400 debt from last season.
Without support from the university, the players have found
·it difficult to meet expenses,
such as payment for ice time,
equipment repairs, T-shirts,
and promotional merchandise. Ice time alone roughly costs $·8 ,000 per season.

.'
I

To combat expenses
and debt, the hockey
club is selling tickets to
its games this year. Prices
are $2 for students and $3
for adults.
Players will also be helping
with Huntington Blizzard activities
and will have a booth at home games,
where fans may purchase T-shirts and
learn more about the club.
Financially, the team needs sponsorship,
either corporate or private.
Contributions can be made to the club by
contacting player James Ratcliff at '429-3045
or Danny Pappas at 697-4423.
Money crunch or not, the game will go on.
The season opener is scheduled for Oct. 10, at
Tri-State· Ice Arena where Marshall faces
Eastern Kentucky University at midnight.
Future opponents may include Xavier,
Bethany College, Louisville, and Western
· Michigan.
For students who tire of traditional sports
like .foo.tbaH and basketball, there is an alternative this winter - hockey.
Fans w1ll ·see a combination of speed,_
finesse, and bone jarring hits. ·
Ratcliff guarantees, "Once you play it, you'll
love it. Once you see it, you'll come again."
·

<·
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m1ssy young

